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These are difficult times for volunteers who serve
as elected officials to the Board(s) of Education in
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and Westfield. It�s a difficult
time for the taxpayers too. They�re tussling with
important and emotional issues, the education of our
children and the costs. Neighbors and colleagues with
differing views become frustrated with each other. It�s
no wonder it�s difficult to find citizens willing to seek
election to these offices. Those that serve are to be
commended.

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the BOE and the Teach-
ers Union (SPFEA) have not been able to agree on a
salary contract for the last two years. Job actions have
occurred, and 200 teachers attended the last public
meeting on November 24. Both sides are exasperated.
We hope Superintendent Dr. Carol B. Choye, the SP-
F BOE and the SPFEA can resolve this soon and
amicably with acceptable compromise to all, includ-
ing the public.

In Westfield, an $11.7 million bond referendum for
capital improvements is being presented to the voters
on Tuesday, December 15. A substantial lobbying
and media campaign has been initiated by the board
and the administration to get it passed to avoid the
experience of 1994 when the public rejected a $7.6
million bond referendum. Many parents of school age
children ardently support the bond referendum. Some
of those without children in school are taking a hard
look at the proposal.

And for each competing group, expectations have
never been greater for achieving gain for their par-
ticular cause or interest. When it comes to paying for
everything, the issues have never been closer to home;
since it mostly comes from property taxes. It doesn�t
come from state or federal aid in our region because
we�re considered to be wealthy.

Before matters become worse, we need to stop and
think. Why is this happening? Are we caught up by
today�s age where everything is measured in money?
Is this discourse heightened by the spin capabilities of
the new communication age? Is it the changing demo-
graphics where younger people have different goals,
urgencies and values from those of our older citizens?
Is time moving so fast that we�re impatient and

frustrated? Well, whatever it is, we�d better find a way
to achieve accommodation; to deliberate gracefully,
to engage in critical thinking, to be tolerant of dissent-
ing opinion and to maintain integrity in our means.

The situation has become stressful and many are
afraid to publicly express dissenting or differing views
as the organized advocates in our towns are so impas-
sioned. Bob Flast of Westfield has been writing his
views that disagree with the proposed bond referen-
dum, and he�s being sharply criticized. Right or wrong,
he should be respected for being willing to put his name
on it. In contrast, several other people come into our
offices with information and dissenting views. But, the
first thing they say is �don�t quote me on this.�

Also, it is disconcerting to this newspaper that a
spin is being placed on information, and that there is
a lack of concern or awareness by the public of the
details. As an example, it�s being advertised to
Westfielders on the local access TV station, on the
Internet and in handouts sent home with children from
school that the tax impact of the proposed bond to
property owners will only be $18 per year through
2001, then $56 per year in 2003.

How does this add up when a simple calculation at
5 percent interest for 20 years with 10,000 residences
shows the property tax impact of the referendum to be
between about $100 and $120 per year? The complete
answer requires you to know that school bond debt
from 1986 will be paid off in a few years. Rather than
property owners receiving a tax reduction from that,
the existing debt payments are planned to be contin-
ued to offset the new debt payments.

We thank Dr. William J. Foley, the Superintendent
of Westfield Public Schools, as he has offered to
provide the complete details of this for publication to
our readers next week; which we will do.

So, can we as a society discuss matters of disagree-
ment to arrive at the best course of action without
personal attacks? Isn�t it a matter of free speech,
fought for so ardently by our forefathers? And if we
have government controlled TV stations and other
media outlets, shouldn�t we have an independent
public media editorial review board? Remember that,
as we act and do, so do our children learn.

Enemy of the State:
1984 Revisited

2 &1/2 popcorns
Spy. Eavesdrop. Surveillance. Peep-

ing Tom.
Parts of our vocabulary suited for ex-

pression when dealing with the darker
side of the human condition. And they all
apply to the chief occupation in Enemy
Of The State, paranoia served up in 1970s
thrill-genre style by action wizard Tony
Scott (True Romance, Crimson Tide).

Unfortunately, the movie only feigns
interest in the political health of the
Fourth Amendment (the right to privacy)
for appearance�s sake; it�s just concerned
with turning Washington, D.C. upside-
down with mindless machinations.

Does some mysterious force wish to
harm Mr. Dean, the hero of our tale
played by Will Smith? And so it is with
Robert Clayton Dean, the mild-mannered
labor lawyer jettisoned into the chal-
lenge of his lifetime when he becomes
the fly in the very dastardly ointment
being spewed by National Security
Agency (NSA) bigwig Reynolds.

But first you must flashback to act 1,
scene 1: Played by John Voight, Reynolds
supervises the murder by lethal injection
of the one congressman (Jason Robards,
Jr.) who can block his anti-privacy bill.
It�s the sort of legislation that could
catapult Reynolds to the director�s office
he covets.

Later in the day, a naturalist is shocked
when he realizes that his camera has
caught the congressional killing on tape.
He tries to ferry the evidence to a news-
paper but, realizing that, his own goose
is cooked, manages to hand off to former
law school compatriot Dean, who just so
happens to be buying a gift for his wife in
the lingerie store where the fleeing bird
watcher has alighted.

Unbeknownst to the counselor, the
tape is cached in his shopping bag. Three
minutes later, the accidental spy is killed
by a fire engine.

The NSA hypothesizes that Smith�s
character has the tape, but isn�t sure.

So now the pressure comes to bear
with a vengeance on attorney Dean. He
can�t figure out why his credit cards
suddenly become invalid. And who has
provided his wife (Regina King) with
proof that he has re-inaugurated an affair
with Rachel Banks (Lisa Bonet), a busi-
ness associate who almost undid his
marriage a few years back?

As NSA thinking goes, the press will
flush Mr. Average out; and even if it
doesn�t, he�ll be completely discredited.
Hence begins Mr. Dean�s nightmare.

He loses his position with a presti-
gious law firm in record time. His wife
won�t let him in the house, and his
canceled plastic won�t buy him a hotel
room. He�s left with one option � to run.

These inconveniences and other mis-
chief are the handiwork of Reynolds�
crew of electronic privacy invaders, which
includes a group of ultra-nerds. They
command the latest in espionage equip-
ment, riding herd over whoever disses
the NSA.

One hour after becoming their tape-
carrying suspect, lawyer Dean is wired
for sight and sound and none the wiser.
He can�t quite figure how the bad guys
seem to anticipate his every move. But
while it�s traditional in American film
for John Doe to prevail no matter how
overwhelming, this variation on the
theme is a mite far-fetched.

As the everyman struggling for sur-
vival and self-determination in Enemy of
the State�s modern allusion to Brave New
World, Smith�s portrayal is solid if not
singular.

The protagonist initially weathers the
NSA�s wrath both because of and in spite
of himself.

But it isn�t until Dean hooks up with
the likes of rogue espionage expert Brill,
exacted by an oddly authoritative Gene
Hackman, that Robert Clayton Dean

learns the real skinny.
A curmudgeon who invented many of

the gizmos and gadgets in use at the
NSA, Brill harks back to a romantic, pre-
Glastnost era of international intrigue
which he recalls with nostalgic fond-
ness. But sometime after the Iran hos-
tage crisis, the agency did him wrong.
Hence, the pursued has a kindred spirit
to help fight the opponent.

But it isn�t until the last 25 minutes of
the movie that the Hackman-Smith syn-
ergy is finally introduced. Prior to that,
director Tony Scott�s fast-paced con-
spiracy tale merely hurtles headlong and
directionless, ostensibly one big chase
scene that pays little attention to pace or
plot consideration.

It plays more like a frantic catalogue of
technical goodies than a rootin-tootin
adventure yarn.

Enemy of the State will make friends
of those viewers in search of a fast-paced
numbing, and foes of those requiring
anything more.

*  *  *  *  *
Enemy Of The State, rated R, is a

Touchstone Pictures release directed by
Tony Scott and stars Will Smith, Gene
Hackman, and John Voight. Running
time: 128 minutes.

CLUE
�String along� with us as we �have

a ball� tracing the origin of the word
clue.

A clue is �something that guides
or directs in the solution of a prob-
lem, mystery, or even a word origin.�

The current meaning of the word
clue is derived from the ancient Greek
legend of Theseus and the Cretan
labyrinth of Daedalus, in which a
ball of twine was used as a guide out
of that maze.

Chaucer wrote of this event late in
the 14th century thusly:

�By a clewe of twyne, as he hath
gon,

The same way he may return
Folwynge always the thredes as he

hath come.�
Chaucer would never win a spell-

ing bee today, but he did provide
etymologists with the important
�thread of evidence� necessary to
unravel the mystery of this word
origin.

For you see, the word clue, as well
as Chaucer�s clewe, were originally
derived from the Anglo Saxon word
cliwen, �a ball of thread.�

Numbers Just Don�t Add Up
To Build More Classrooms

In Town�s Elementary Schools
By Robert H. Flast

Editor�s Note: The following col-
umn is the third in a three-part series
regarding the referendum proposed
by the Westfield Board of Education.
Mr. Flast is a former member of the
school board. In the following weeks,
this newspaper will be publishing
commentaries both in favor and
against the $11.7 million proposed
bond referendum which goes before
voters on Tuesday, December 15.

* * * * *
As stated two weeks ago, there are

three reasons for opposing the Board
of Education�s upcoming �all or
none� bond referendum for approxi-
mately $11 million:

•The new building portion of the
bond proposes a permanent solution
to a temporary problem;

•The enrollment projections on
which the bond is based contradict
respected professional sources; and,

•Based on the official class size
policy, there will be little or no need
for extra elementary classrooms.

This week, the last of the three
reasons is explored. The
Administration�s challenge is to di-
vide the current and projected num-
bers of students into classes subject
to the Board of Education�s class size
policy of 18 to 25 children per class
at the elementary level.

Unfortunately, the projected num-
bers of elementary classrooms pro-
vided to the Citizen�s Advisory Com-
mittee as input to their recommenda-
tions were based on a constrained
version of the Board�s policy, namely
18 to 21 children per class in Kinder-
garten to grade 3 and 20 to 25 in
grades 4 and 5.

Such a constraint necessarily leads
to inflated numbers of required class-
rooms.

To demonstrate the effects of this
constraint on the calculations, let us
consider one example from the

Citizen�s Advisory Committee re-
port.

In 1998, there are 104 students
distributed in four grade classes at
Franklin Elementary School, for an
average of 26 children per class.

Given what we showed last week
to be questionable forecasts of the
likely number of fourth graders at
Franklin over the next five years, the
Citizen�s Advisory Committee was
asked to consider the possibility that
in 2001 there would be 95 students in
grade 4 at Franklin who could be
divided into five classes of 19 stu-
dents per class.

Alternatively, the same number of
95 students could be divided into
three classrooms of 24 and one class-
room of 23, or four classrooms in
total, the same number as today.

Instead of calculating how many
classes it would be nice to have to
weather an expected but temporary
bulge of students, let us start with the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

More Columns
On Page 5

Editor�s Note: The following is being
offered as a guest column regarding the
proposed $11.7 million bond which will
be put before voters on December 15.
This newspaper will continue to publish
opinions both for and against the bond
through next week.

*  *  *  *  *
My children are grown. My days of

being concerned about classroom space
and adequate school facilities for my
children are over. So why should I spend
my time and effort worrying about the
needs of children in Westfield today?

To begin with, I have a real devotion to
Westfield, which has been my home for
20 years � the home in which my hus-
band and I raised our two sons. I have a
real appreciation for the school system
that contributed to their success. And
finally, as a former elementary school
teacher, I am well aware of the impact
that an educational system has on a child�s
future.

This month, the Board of Education
received a demographic report from the
professional consultant Sara Weissman.
The latest statistics reveal that Westfield
Public Schools are expected to grow at a
more rapid rate in the next five years
than they have in the last decade.

Westfield schools have grown by 737
students, 17 percent, in the last 10 years
and are projected to grow by more stu-
dents over the next five years.

According to the report, the steeper
rate of increase will be driven by kinder-
gartens of over 400 replacing high school
senior classes of under 300. The net gain
of approximately 100 students a year
does not include the movement of any
new families into town.

The report states that this is contrary
to the United States experience of de-
clining births since 1990. Westfield has
grown, with 440 births in 1994, 403 in
1995 and 431 in 1996.

When the Citizens� Advisory Com-
mittee on Capital Projects reviewed birth
rates and enrollment figures, their bond
recommendation was based on much
lower projections. The original projec-
tion of elementary enrollment in the year

Here�s Why Westfield
Needs More Classrooms

By Darielle Walsh

2002 - 2003 was 2,574. Ms. Weissman�s
report brings that number up to 2,745.

A key factor in the Citizens� Advisory
Committee�s decision was class size. For
several years, elementary class size has
been predicated on the Board of Educa-
tion policy of a maximum of 25 students
per class. Research has demonstrated
that above 25, there is a diminishing
return on educational impact.

Test scores and academic achievement
at all grades levels are on the rise in
Westfield. Our students deserve to con-
tinue to receive the attention and quality
education that helps them to succeed.

Today we have 2,650 students in our
six elementary schools. In 1979 we housed
2,272 in eight elementary school build-
ings. Our schools are already becoming
overcrowded, with 27 or 28 students in
classes at McKinley and Franklin El-
ementary Schools. There is not one empty
classroom in any of our six elementary
schools.

When enrollment increases, so will
class size if we do not build additional
classrooms.

Our schools are old � built from the
early 1900s to the 1960s � and do not
have large classrooms. This year we
placed five computers in every fifth grade
classroom. This has enhanced the stu-
dents� curriculum, but also places a chal-
lenge on space requirements. There is
simply not enough space in our class-
rooms.

It is our obligation to accommodate
special education needs and offer occu-
pational therapy, speech, and other re-
sources for our children. We do not have
any space for additional special educa-
tion classes in our elementary schools.

We have special education classes in
our elementary schools. We have trailers
outside two of our schools for small class
instruction.

The state allows their use on a tempo-
rary basis. The permit on one has already
expired.

These are the facts and they are visible
every day. These facts and the statistics
and research reviewed by the Citizens�
Advisory Committee prompted them to
propose the $11.7 million bond referen-
dum to be voted on Tuesday, December
15.

The classroom additions account for
40 percent of the bond, with 50 percent
earmarked for capital improvements and
10 percent for a technology infrastruc-
ture in all the schools.

This is a three-part bond for one school
district and for one purpose: to continue
the academic excellence of our students.
They deserve it.

Close to 250 citizens have shared in
the development of this bond. The Board�s
Facilities Committee developed a list of
capital projects and the Finance Com-
mittee reviewed the tax impact of a bond.
The Board�s Long Range Planning Com-
mittee, which reviewed enrollment pro-
jections and visited schools, recommends
the proposal.

In May, after five months of delibera-
tion, strategic planning committees com-
prised of parents, teachers, business
people and representatives from commu-
nity organizations, recommended the
board move forward with a bond referen-
dum. In September, 25 volunteers who
represented a cross section of the com-
munity, reviewed the work completed

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

PTO/PTA Presidents Endorse Bond
Referendum for Westfield Schools

As Presidents of the Westfield School
Parent-Teacher Organization/Parent-
Teacher Associations (PTO/PTA), we
strongly endorse the passage of the
$11.7 million Westfield school bond
referendum. The projects included in
the proposed bond benefit all of our
schools.

First, the capital improvements are
absolutely necessary to maintain the in-
vestment in our schools. Our schools are
old, averaging 55 years; not only are
items such as new windows, roofs, lava-
tories and heating systems necessary,

many of the facilities need to be up-
graded for compliance with Americans
With Disabilities Act (ADA) require-
ments.

The new state budget law severely
limits our ability to include projects such
as these in our regular budget.

Second, we are out of space in our
schools. We already have class sizes
greater than the district maximum, and
continued enrollment growth is expected.
The bond addresses the need for addi-
tional space at all grade levels.

New elementary classrooms will be
built, intermediate school space will
become available after elementary pro-
grams are moved out, and the high school
will reclaim rooms used for other pur-
poses. Reasonable class sizes and ad-
equate instructional space are critical to
maintaining the quality of education here
in Westfield.

Third and last, we need to wire our
schools for technology. By installing
the technological infrastructure at all
schools simultaneously, we will have a
uniform system at a lower cost. The
bond does not fund new computers,
which have short life spans, but rather
the wiring that will be used for many
years to come.

We are writing this letter jointly to
signify, that we are one district. It is our
schools that attract people to Westfield
and keep our property values high. The
tax impact is minimal, ranging from
$18 in the first year to $57 by the third
year for the average household.

Our children are depending on this
bond, and we believe the whole commu-
nity will benefit from maintaining a
strong school system. We urge voters to
support the bond on December 15.

Westfield PTO/PTA Presidents:
Eileen Passananti

Westfield High School
Sherri Cognetti

Edison Intermediate School
Cyndi Cockren and Lucille Davy

Roosevelt Intermediate School
Debbie Solan and Marty Zervas

Franklin Elementary
Mimi Lipe and Anne Riegel

Jefferson Elementary
Sara Braun and Karen Geltzeiler

McKinley Elementary
Linda Boyle and Debbie Tiedrich

Tamaques Elementary
Jane Fietkiewicz and JoAnn McGrath

Washington Elementary
Karin Engel

Wilson Elementary

FAA Lies About New
Route Called �Criminal�

Thank you for your excellent report-
age of the Federal Aviation
Administration�s (FAA) negligent per-
formance; inadequate pilot training for
new takeoff procedures caused Newark
International Airport traffic to fly into
LaGuardia Airport air space.

E. Dennis Hardie�s utilization of the
Freedom of Information Act to uncover
pilot complaints shows how FAA lies
about the 260-degree turn are nothing
short of criminal.

The Scotch Plains Township Council
continues to stand by its endorsement of
the dangerous 260-degree turn even
though a live test of ocean routing could
easily be accomplished during the early
morning hours when LaGuardia Airport
is closed.

Martha Sides
Secretary

Scotch Plains/Fanwood Citizens
Against Aircraft Noise, Inc.

Freeholder Mirabella
Commends The Leader
For Coverage, Web Site

I receive The Westfield Leader at home
and I�m continuously impressed with the
quality of the news coverage for
Westfield, Fanwood, Scotch Plains and
the surrounding communities, as well as
for Union County.

I am equally impressed with the qual-
ity of the web page. It is well done. You
are all doing a terrific service to the
community by providing them with top
notch newspaper and on-line news. Keep
up the quality work.

Al Mirabella
County Freeholder

Roselle Park

Scotch Plains Offers
History for NY Kids

On November 18, a group from the
Stuyvesant Adult School in New York
visited our little jewel of a museum in
Scotch Plains, at 1840 Front Street,
Osborn Cannonball Museum, for a tour
into the past. Costumed docents guided
them through the early rooms and
grounds.

The group then crossed over to the
Stage House complex to go through the
antique shops. The then viewed the
Parsonage on Park Avenue which is on
the National Register and then on to
God�s Little Acre in the Baptist Church
cemetery to see the graves of the many
Revolutionary War soldiers buried
there.

Before getting back on the New York
bound bus, they enjoyed the food at one
of our many local restaurants.

The Museum gives tours to school
children, scouts and various organiza-
tions in and around the area by appoint-
ment. It is open to the public every first
Sunday of the month except January and
February from 2 to 4 p.m.

On December 6, the public is invited
to our Christmas party to view our tree
and the beautiful costumed mannequins.
Refreshments will be served and admis-
sion is free.

Betty Lindner
Scotch Plains

Please See
More Letters
On Page 11

As We Act And Do, So Do Our Children Learn;
School Boards Face Many Tough Decisions


